Indian Family Health Clinic
Last updated: May 1, 2020

Is your building open?
Clinic is open – 8-5 Monday thru Friday

What services are operating?

- Primary Care Clinic (M-F) with focus on TeleHealth/Telemedicine. In person visits Tuesday and Thursday mornings.
- Mental Health (Monday 1-5pm, T & TH 8am-5pm with focus on Telehealth/Telephonic to the greatest extent)
- Chemical Dependency (M – F 8am-5pm with Telehealth/Telephonic to the greatest extent)
- Patients are required to complete a 7 question checklist prior to seeing a Provider, Nurse or Counselor.
- Group counseling sessions (in person for United Natives and Shared Traditions groups.

What services are suspended and what are your limitations?

Fitness and Wellness Center closed until May 31, 2020 at a minimum.

What need do you have for community volunteers if any?

Not at this time, to maximize social distancing

What other changes should we be aware of?

Providing very limited transportation to IFHC patients only, individuals that relied upon Great Falls Transit for transportation.
Providing Masks and Gloves to clients and patients.
Delivering non-perishable food items to Senior/Elderly IFHC patients with limited transportation access.

Is there a URL on your webpage with current operational updates?

Point of Contact information:
NAME: Wes Old Coyote
PHONE: (406) 268-1510
EMAIL: wes.oldcoyote@ifhcgf.org